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UNQUIET GRAVES(MACMILLAN READERS 3) 2008-01-31 zak and his fellow project 17 agents are
undercover in greece working to bring down the boss of an international terrorist organization
known as world serpent the sixth in this gripping new series perfect for young fans of 24
My Sister, My Slave 1998 reading level 3 orange
End Game 2013-03-07 many a windship has foundered on the deadly skyreef known as sargasso
skies our three brave adventurers are on their way to hammerland home of the sinister
steammoles to find the fifth lost crown the crown of wood but now they re trapped at the mercy
of savage beasts and the eccentric count leopold when the count discovers how vital trundle
esmeralda and jack will be in helping to build his amazing opera house he ll never let them go
will their quest come to a dismal end amid the wreckage of the sargasso skies
Unquiet Graves 2005 celebrated author allan frewin jones and redwall illustrator gary chalk
have created a rollicking romp of a quest
Sargasso Skies 2011-11-03 when zak archer accidentally witnesses a murder he immediately finds
himself in the firing line now some very dangerous people want him dead and he is on the run
luckily running is something zak is good at in fact when he s in the zone he can run faster
jump further and fly higher than should be humanly possible but will those skills be enough to
save him what exactly is the truth behind his friend s death and in a world of spies secrets
and lies who can he trust the first in this gripping new series perfect for young fans of 24
The Icegate of Spyre 2011 zak is undercover as a stunt double on a movie set in hollywood his
mission is to investigate multi millionaire elton dean who has ties to a terrorist called
raging moon but as zak gets closer to uncovering the truth it becomes clear his cover has been
compromised can he find out what s going on before he is captured or killed the fifth in this
gripping new series perfect for young fans of 24
In the Zone 2012-07-05 branwen must bravely follow destiny s path even when it leads her into
the enemy s stronghold her next task from the shining ones is to rescue an ancient god trapped
in a saxon prison but the trail leads into the heart of saxon territory and she and her
followers face their greatest challenge yet until she learns that she is being hunted by the
most feared warrior of all scandinavia surrounded by danger it is the worst time for her loyal
band to splinter but as branwen seeks to outgrow her mentor tensions within her band are
growing in her darkest hour can branwen remain on destiny s path
Adrenaline Rush 2013-03-07 celebrated author allan frewin jones and redwall illustrator gary
chalk have created a rollicking romp of a quest
Merion of the Stones 2012-01-05 branwen refuses to take orders from anyone even the shining
ones the ancient gods whose power is feared throughout the land they want her as their chosen
one destined to save her country from the saxons but branwen doubts her abilities is she truly
ready to be a leader then a messenger from the skies shows her what s at stake if she abandons
her destiny in a vision of a bleak and violent future where those most dear to her suffer
unspeakable horrors branwen must reassess her choices the shining ones have spoken will
branwen answer their call
Sundered Lands 03 2011 how far can the bonds of loyalty be stretched as the war with the
saxons reaches its darkest hour branwen is taking on suicidal missions disaster strikes and a
valued friend suffers a devastating injury testing the loyalty of her band of followers to the
limit branwen must trust in the power of her destiny more than ever and when she discovers her
greatest ally has entered a secret alliance with her greatest enemy she decides enough is
enough but a deadly trap awaits and branwen finds herself the prized prisoner of a man half
blinded by a thirst for revenge
Govannon of the Wood 2011-09-01 believed guilty of a murder he didn t commit zak archer finds
himself both hunter and hunted cut off from his fellow agents he s caught up in a deadly chase
and race against time can he clear his name before he is captured or killed the fourth title
in this compulsive new series
妖精王の月 1995 was there ever in the whole of the sundered lands an island more extraordinary than
spyre from the swampy beast infested jungles at the bottom to the snowy mountain monastery at
the top the place is full of wonders and dreadful dangers it is on the frozen peaks that
trundle esmeralda and jack must search for the fourth lost crown of the badger lords of old
the crown of ice and as if this wasn t trouble enough they also have to deal with their new
companion a wild and crazy hare by the name of ishmael march
Caradoc of the North Wind 2012-04-05 adam seems to be taking his dance of death too seriously
during the carnival preparations annabel races to catch up with a ghostly rival and alfie s
not looking forward to sleeping in a dead man s bed
Killchase 2013-01-03 zak is sent on a mission to the us but the plan goes horribly awry for
zak and his fellow agents when their plane is hijacked a harrowing flight turns into a
desperate bid for survival zak is stranded on a desert island and can t tell friend from foe
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the third in this gripping new series perfect for young fans of 24
The Icegate of Spyre 2011-07-07 zak s training is cut short when he is sent on his first
mission the king of montevisto and his family have been threatened and the secret services
believe the attack will take place on the family s forthcoming visit to the uk it s vital that
the trip goes smoothly and zak is in charge of protecting the king s son he soon finds he
needs all his training and talents to outwit the enemy and save lives a gripping new thriller
in this fast paced series perfect for young fans of 24
Dream Demon 2007 十九世紀の終わりに エジプト王家の谷でウィリアム クリスティ中尉が古代の墓から持ちだしてしまった 死者の国通行の書 それによってクリスティ家には おそろし
い呪いがかけられてしまった それから百年以上を経て クリスティ家の末裔 考古学者のクリスティ教授と その娘 オリビア クリスティは エジプトを訪れていた 月のタリスマン のひとつ イシスの
涙 を発掘調査するためだ オリビアと オリビアの親友ジョシュは おとな顔負けの冒険心で まわりをひやひやさせるが オリビアたちは イシスの涙 をさがしだせるのか クリスティ家にかけられた呪
いをとく鍵は 秘宝をめぐってくりひろげられる 少女と少年の冒険を描いたサバイバルアドベンチャー
Burning Sky 2012-09-06 hedgehogs trundle and esmeralda are facing an impossible task the last
of the six lost crowns of the badger lords of old is hidden on an island no one has ever heard
of even if they do manage to find it they must then set sail for a place that doesn t exist
with the crowns theyhave found behaving so very dangerously aunt millie and the pirates
breathing down their necks and powerful magic working against them is there any hope that they
can fulfil their quest this is the final book in the sundered lands series by celebrated
author allan frewin jones and redwall illustrator gary chalk
The Phantom Airman 2005 you can be a warrior if you choose to be fifteen year old branwen s
life is changed forever when enemy saxon troops attack her homeland and her brother is killed
branwen wants to jump into action and avenge her brother s death but instead she is sent to a
neighboring stronghold where she ll be safe from harm yet while she is surrounded by exquisite
beauty and luxury in her new home as a princess should be she feels different from the other
girls deep down branwen has the soul of a warrior then a mystical woman in white foretells a
daunting prophecy branwen will be the one to save her homeland suddenly forced to question
everything and everyone around her she realizes that the most difficult part of her journey is
still to come with no time to lose branwen must make a choice continue on the path her parents
intended for her or step into the role of a true warrior princess
The Tyrant King 2012-07-05 you can be a warrior if you choose to be fifteen year old branwen s
life is changed for ever when enemy saxon troops attack her homeland and kill her brother
branwen is ready to jump into action and avenge her brother s death but instead she is sent to
a neighbouring village safe out of harm s way yet while she is surrounded by exquisite luxury
in her new home as a princess should be she feels different from other girls branwen has the
soul of a warrior then a mystical woman in white foretells a daunting prophecy that branwen
will be the one to save her homeland with no time to lose branwen must make a choice continue
in the path her parents set for her or step into the role of a true warrior princess
タリスマン 1 イシスの涙 2006-06 in an instant a time of joy and celebration turns to one of heartbreak
and fear tania has finally found a way to bring her two worlds together and while enjoying a
long awaited meeting of her mortal and faerie families with her beloved edric by her side all
seems right for the princess but when a faerie baby suddenly falls ill followed by more and
more faeries including her own sister cordelia tania knows that something is terribly wrong
with no time to lose tania joins forces with her sisters to find a cure before this dark
plague kills everyone she loves yet as the illness spirals out of control tania realizes that
what they really need is help from the mortal world but will bringing another stranger to
faerie only make things worse with countless lives hanging in the balance and a fast growing
faerie suspicion of all things mortal including tania herself tania makes a desperate move
that will either save the land and people she has come to hold dear or destroy their only
chance for survival
Full Circle 2012-03-01 tania is a princess of faerie and now she must return to the mortal
world once upon a time tania was an ordinary girl but then she was swept into another world
where she was the long lost princess of the elegant and magical court of faerie and only she
could save the court from great peril now tania and her true love edric will go back to the
mortal realm to seek queen titania lost hundreds of years ago while searching for tania their
return leads to struggles with tania s much loved mortal parents and friends as she and edric
try to conceal their secret but much more serious dangers lurk the sinister lord drake is not
yet defeated they are pursued by dark supernatural forces and tania s two worlds are about to
collide in amazing and frightening ways she never could have anticipated
Warrior Princess #3: The Emerald Flame 2010-01-01 far from the realm of faerie a quest to save
immortality a deadly plague is sweeping through faerie and no one is immune to its bite now
withthe guidance of the dream weaver tania rathina and a mortal ally connor musthead off to
find the divine harper the only one who can help tania renew the faeriecovenant of immortality
their quest will soon take them outside the borders of faerie to hostile and unwelcoming lands
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beyond on their travels tania and her companions encounter danger at every turn as they battle
pirates contend with mysterious and mystical beings and try to outwit those under the sinister
grip of the dark arts but when tania s beloved edric appears it looks as if they have help at
last or do they as tensions and dangers rise tania is forced to question everything and
everyone around her in order to decide if she is prepared to make the ultimate sacrifice to
save her loved ones
Warrior Princess 2009-10-06 hidden deep within the crumbling island city of widdershins lies
the crown of iron it s up to trundle boldoak jack nimble and the roamany princess esmeralda
lightfoot to find it and there s nothing that can stop them well except for captain
grizzletusk and his pirate hordes a deadly reef of rocks across their path and armed guards
patrolling the very place they need to search still at least the adventurers have esmeralda s
aunt millie the roamany queen to help them she ll get them out of trouble won t she visit
sunderedlands co uk for sneak peeks games competitions and lots more
Rhiannon of the Spring 2011-06-16 trundle esmeralda and jack are racing across the skies of
the sundered lands in search of the nest of the wondrous phoenix bird there they will surely
find the crown of fire third of the six lost crowns of the ancient badger lords well that s
the plan but first they must survive a terrible battle in the skies over the city of
swallowhaven with captain grizzletusk and his pirate fleet and if they do live to tell the
tale can they be sure in the end that the extraordinary phoenix will choose to help them
The Faerie Path #4: The Immortal Realm 2009-05-05 trundle boldoak is off on an adventure
whether he likes it or not esmeralda lightfoot knows he is the one to help her find the six
lost crowns of the badger lords of old scattered throughout the sundered lands an archipelago
of islands adrift in the sky before trundle can finish his cabbage tea they re off in a
windship bound for strange and distant worlds with the fearsome captain grizzletusk and his
pirates hot on their heels visit sunderedlands co uk for sneak peeks games competitions and
lots more
The Faerie Path #2: The Lost Queen 2009-10-06 your life can change in a second maddie cooper s
did she and her parents were gunned down in the street maddie s mother was killed her father
left in a wheelchair searching for a new role in life maddie signs up as a trainee in her
father s notorious flying squad
Faerie Path #5: The Enchanted Quest 2010-01-26 zak is undercover as a stunt double on a movie
set in hollywood his mission is to investigate multi millionaire elton dean who has ties to a
terrorist called raging moon but as zak gets closer to uncovering the truth it becomes clear
his cover has been compromised can he find out what s going on before he is captured or killed
the fifth in this gripping new series perfect for young fans of 24
Fair Wind to Widdershins 2010-11-18 tania is a princess of faerie and now she must return to
the mortal world once anita was an ordinary girl on the eve of her sixteenth birthday now she
has assumed her true identity as tania the long lost princess of the elegant faerie court she
and her true love edric must return to the mortal world to seek her faerie mother queen
titania who disappeared hundreds of years ago searching for tania in london tania is torn
between her mortal life and her new one dangers lurk and tania s two worlds soon collide in
amazing and frightening ways she never could have anticipated
The Phantom Airman 2005 will anderson britain s number one tennis player is about to become a
murderer s next victim luckily though he has just met maddie at a party one of three teenage
detectives in the police investigation command unit of special branch who better to help save
a champion s life
Fire Over Swallowhaven 2011-03-03 collection consists of stories from britain with stories
from other countries cultures and literary traditions the stories from the western world
mainly the uk are paired by theme or genre with stories from other parts of the globe this
helps students get their bearings on literature which may otherwise seem alien to their
interests and reading experience the collection includes nineteen fables folk tales and modern
stories to make multicultural fiction to students of all ages and abilities
Trundle's Quest 2010-11-18 tania has brought the long lost queen titania back to faerie from
the mortal world of modern london but when they cross between the worlds they find only
devastation the sorcerer king of lyonesse ancient enemy of the faerie court has been released
from his amber prison as the wicked sorcerer regains his power king oberon tania s father is
imprisoned and the faerie court is being destroyed tania and her true love edric must travel
the realm to try to find and rescue king oberon who is their only hope for defeating the evil
sorcerer king and tania must prepare for battle and to fight a war that she may not survive
Deep End 2003 fast paced action and adventure ensues as zak archer finds himself drawn into a
world of government secrets enemy spies and teen undercover agents in the first installment of
a gripping new series when zak archer accidentally witnesses a murder he immediately finds
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himself in the firing line now some very dangerous people want him dead and he is on the run
luckily running is something zak is good at in fact when he s in the zone he can run faster
jump further and fly higher than should be humanly possible but will those skills be enough to
save him what exactly is the truth behind his friend s death and in a world of spies secrets
and lies who can he trust
Codename Quicksilver 5 2013-04-16 a magical story of love bravery and discovering one s
destiny this first novel in a magical new trilogy for teens introduces tania the lost princess
of faerie who is torn between two loves and two worlds
The Faerie Path #2: The Lost Queen 2008-08-26 by the light of the pure eclipse two worlds will
be as one she was once a princess of faerie the seventh daughter of king oberon but sixteen
year old anita palmer has no memory of the faerie realm her true faerie princess identity her
love edric or her quest to save faerie from a deadly plague that ravaged it with the help of
an unexpected ally anita must figure out a way to reawaken tania her faerie self but how now
anita or is she tania doesn t know who or what to trust including her own memories with no
time to spare anita must act a thrilling final battle is soon to be waged that will affect not
only her destiny but the fate of both faerie and the mortal world loyalties will be tested
true love questioned and nothing is what it seems
Final Shot 2003
New Windmills Collections: from the Four Corners 2007-04-02
The Faerie Path #3: The Sorcerer King 2008-01-29
In the Zone 2012
The Faerie Path: Lamia's Revenge #1: The Serpent Awakes 2009-01-27
Faerie Path #6: The Charmed Return 2011-01-25
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